skip and twelve hundred rescued slaves were evidence enough of his
might upon the seas. Holding his head high, he allowed his home-
coming to assume the character of a triumph, and made a report in
terms which led the Emperor to give little thought to the loss of a few
soldiers in the course of an expedition which had yielded at least some
fruit.
Prespero Adorno was assumed to have lost his life in the affair.
Don Alvaro de Carbajal wrote of his end as nobly heroic, whilst
Andrea Doria reported him to have lost his life in an action of great
but futile and foredoomed gallantry. The Emperor, remembering
him, and reminded by del Vasto, \\ho mourned a friend, that Prosperous
death represented a real loss for His Majesty, paid him the tribute of a
sigh.
As for the other matter of Don Alvaro's letters: the insistence that
the affair of Cherchell would merely increase the insolence of Corsairs
who might account their naval supremacy established by it, was
assigned by His Majesty to the jealousy o*one who aspired, himself, to
command the Imperial fleet.
But if the Admiral contrived to come back to Genoa with a high
head, he brought at the same time a heavy heart. On the score of his
withdrawal of the fleet from Cherchell, he had rightly no misgivings.
There was nothing with which he could reproach himself in a prudence
which had saved it from certain doom. But if as a naval commander
his conscience was at peace, as a man it was deeply troubled. All
things considered, and in particular his promise to Giauna, he should
at need have employed all his force to restrain Prospero from an
undertaking in which, no doubt, he had lost his life.
As a result, this man of granite, who lowered his glance to none,
almost dreaded to come face to face with his adopted niece.
With Monna Peretta she was, as he might have expected, foremost
in the great crowd of noble and simple that came with banners, flowers
and trumpets to hail the victor returning from his evaded defeat.
His first glance discovered an astounding change in her. She was
pale and pinched of face. The gentleness of her brown eyes was
become a lack-lustre dullness. The calm deportment that argued
strength of soul had been subtly changed into a listlessness. Where
hitherto her placid air had suggested a perfect control of the emotions,
now it seemed to announce an utter lack of them.
She submitted herself indifferently to his paternal kiss. Most
oddly, she asked no questions, and thus made his task the harder. He
discharged it so soon as delivered from the acclaiming crowds he was
alone with her and his lady in Monna Peretta's bower in the Fassuolo
Palace.
"I have grave news for you, my dear," he said, so lugubriously that
it should have told her all.
Yet there was no response; no such quickening alarm as he had
dreaded. She sat strangely, unnaturally impassive, her dark eyes raised
as if in mere courtesy to meet his heavy glance. Monna Peretta,
sitting beside her on the Persian divan, her bird-like countenance
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